Morphology Reserved Synthesis of Discrete Nanosheets of CuO@SAPO-34 and Pore Mouth Catalysis for One-pot Oxidation of Cyclohexane.
Discrete nanosheets of silicon-doped AlPO4 molecular sieves (SAPO-34) in thickness of ~7 nm have been prepared following a mechanism of morphology reserved synthesis with a lamellar aluminum phosphate as the precursor. Some cages of the nanosheets are in-situ incorporated with copper oxide clusters during the preparation. The CuO@SAPO-34 nanosheets have huge external surface with large numbers of (010) channel pores showing up on the surface and, on average, the copper oxide clusters occupy the outmost cages in a possibility larger than 50% due to the super thin morphology. The distinctive configuration introduces a new concept of pore mouth catalysis for practical reactions, i.e., a reactant molecule in a size larger than the pores cannot enter the interior of molecular sieves but a part of it can interact with the copper oxide clusters through the pore. As a heterogeneous catalyst, the CuO@SAPO-34 nanosheet has shown the top catalytic performance up to date, for one-pot oxidation of cyclohexane by O2 to adipic acid, a key compound for the manufacture of nylon-66 produced in industry so far only using a non-green method of nitric acid oxidation.